
:~Pine-haven; 
:~April 13, 2022;

:~NOTICE OF TRESPASS & DECEIT
::~Please be advised of the following:

:~1. Microwave pulse weapons (Stealth Spectrum Weapons/Electronic Weapons) are being used
continuously, day and night, from the premises of 153 Pine Street, with microwave pulse shots 
recorded as coming from the direction of that house, drive and SUV parked in it, and garage since the 
time the new couple with 3 kids moved in August 2021, and earlier, for the entire time when Breanne 
Higson & co. lived there: these pulse shots have been directed at me and my family and have been 
directionally recorded on meters and shielding.

:~2. Microwave pulse weapons--and other military Spectrum Weapons--are being operated 
continuously on my body from 150 Pine Street by the couple who moved in there August 2020, 
registered online as Joseph Mazzeo and Samantha Mazzeo/Smith, and from 156 Pine Street by the 
couple who moved in there, owner registered as Chen Le Ming. 

:~3. Microwave pulse weapons are being operated on my body from several other houses on this 
street, and on surrounding streets, and from closed-bed pickups, cars, SUVs which come and park on 
the street and in people's drives, including the drives of 153 Pine Street and the Murphys' drive on 159
Pine Street.

:~4. The use of stealth spectrum weapons on my body and on the bodies of my family is an illegal, 
unlawful, criminal act of Physical Assault and Battery, Trespass on my home and property, 
Attempted Murder, Slow-Kill Murder, and Attack with an Assault Weapon with intent to 
Physically Harm, which is indeed Physically Harming me and my family. These weapons have in 
fact been operated with Extreme Malice and Aggression at my heart, which is Intentional 
Assassination Hits: all parties operating these weapons therefore are Paid Mercenaries and 
Assassins. 

:~5. There is an obvious criminal element operative in this neighborhood, with Pedo Satanic 
Freemason criminals in local private organizations including the FBI, DHS, NSA, CIA, local and 
state police (all private, for-profit corporations) running Black Operations and Communist Operations 
under color of law--not lawfully--in local fusion centers corralling (my) neighbors to permit their criminal
Assault operations, zooming-in to noise-harass, track, park, assault, with microwave, milliwave, ELF, 
and other weapons, while spreading lies and smear operations, false allegations, false accusations 
and drivel about "investigations" of myself (based on nothing, but fabrications) which go on forever, 
and about myself being "mentally unstable" or a "nightwalker (prostitute)" and therefore someone the 
neighbors need to monitor 24/7. (While the same parties batter me night & day with Microwave 
weapons.)
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:~6. As a consequence, every time I step out of my house or car, every time I pull into my drive or 
drive out--and my family too--the activated minions and assassins at 153, 151, 150, 156, 159, as well 
as all other houses on this block take it in turns to dive out at the same time, monitor, watch, use cell 
phones to track, pretend to engage in plausibly-deniable activities while "monitoring" and running 
"Neighborhood Watch" on me: this is Stalking, Harassment, Hostility, and Trespass on my Privacy.
I am well aware of this stalking activity playing "Neighborhood Watch" for 8 years now -- it is quite 
obvious, and it is clearly Hostile, since none of these "monitoring" mercenaries can speak honestly to 
me about what they are doing (nor do I wish to engage in conversation with criminals.)

:~7. Noise Harassment and Noise Intimidation has accompanied the assaults in this neighborhood 
for 8 years--a Trespass both on my Privacy and everyone else's--with extremely loud Noise 
Harassment practiced with Power Saws, Snow Blowers, Leaf Blowers, Lawnmowers, and other power
equipment, as well as different kinds of construction equipment, loud-volume conversation, and trucks 
coming in also to engage in same. 153 Pine Street was given a Notice of Noise Harassment on 
Sep 23, 2021. 159 Pine Street has been the most egregious Noise Harasser and Public Nuisance, 
with extremely loud Noise Assaults using Sonic Blast Leaf-blowers, including very recently, a week or 
so ago. 

:~8. On April 12, 2022, the woman at 153 Pine Street suddenly screamed, histrionically, "Stop 
videotaping my children. Next time I catch you videotaping my children I'll call the police!" as I stood in 
my yard with my cell phone in hand (photographing the flowers & cherry tree in bloom). This is Direct 
Public Assault with Deceit. As well as a direct Verbal Attack in Public. Not merely is this woman 
engaged in continuous attacks on my privacy with obvious cell-phone tracking and monitoring when I 
step out of my house and car, and with continuous Microwave Weapon attacks coming from her house
and SUV and garage night and day, she parks herself in the middle of the street and nastily screams 
an allegation to cover up her base criminality. It is precisely this kind of false-allegation which is being 
spread by the criminal Pedo Satanic Freemason Police-Military-Intelligence element operating in this 
neighborhood--of which she is a part, permitting them to operate WEAPONRY on my body using Paid 
Mercenaries while the neighbors scurry to assist them, all Accomplices in Murder now. Until I am given
proof to suggest otherwise, this woman is a Paid Mercenary as is her husband, and part of the 
Slander and Public Assault Brigade publishing bizarre fabrications, lies, and utter drivel about me--as 
well as acting like a Provocateur, Public Screamer, and Bully with clear attempt to intimidate, 
harass, and verbally assault in public. As a consequence of her public yelling, she invoked public 
yelling in response, to set the public record straight on her Weapon-Use in Stealth.

:~9. This woman at 153 Pine Street also pulled out her cell phone and began recording our 
conversation as soon as I told her--at equally high volume--to stop using weapons on me, immediately
professing ignorance of what she is very clearly doing, continuing to yell her drivel at loud volume to 
"stop videotaping her children," clearly her pre-fabricated line to publicly proclaim she is being 
victimized by me, so all and sundry can be informed by her of her lies and bullshit. "I'm a mother of 
three," she proclaimed next--what, as alibi? Mother of 3 and an asshole, engaging in Murderous 
Activities of Stealth Microwave Weapon Assault, Noise Assault, and Stalking-and-Harassment 
Assault along with her husband and all the other Paid Mercenaries in this neighborhood. 

:~10. On a previous occasion, a few weeks ago, this woman at 153 Pine accosted me and my 
husband after overhearing a phone conversation I had outside informing a friend what she was doing. 
My husband, who does not know what is happening in this neighborhood--but who certainly knows I 
am reporting being hit with microwave weapons by many on this street--attempted to palliate this Paid 
Mercenary with the storyline of "Mentally Unstable" not knowing he is falling right into the trap set for 
him by this Satanic Mercenary Communist set-up being run by profoundly evil profiteers playing 
Police, FBI, and Military. In doing this, he is also engaging in Public Character Assassination, Slander, 
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and False Claims--and has been notified: these too are crimes. 

:~11. This storyline of my being "Mentally Unstable" "Mentally Ill" "Mentally Off" has been parroted in 
public by 151 Pine's Monica and Dana's son Jack in recent times that I witnessed, when Jack 
suggested visually as much to the screaming woman next-door at 156 Pine Street, Mrs. Chen Le 
Ming, also a Paid Mercenary, when I asked her to stop hitting me with weapons -- which she most 
definitely is -- and she began to rant publicly about "Why don't you call the police!" This storyline was 
also espoused by Monica of 151 Pine, to my face, early in the 8-year assaults on my body when local 
thug-agents clearly came into this neighborhood to lie about me and demand neighbor co-operation in 
"monitoring" me while they pulverized me to death night and day for Mil-Intel mayhem. 

:~12. Clearly, labeling me "Mentally Ill" is a convenience which permits 1) Paid Mercenaries to operate
freely in this neighborhood, using Stealth Spectrum Weapons on my person in private while playing 
upright, virtuous know-nothings in public 2) Co-opted but less complicit neighbors to dismiss my 
reports of being hit with microwave and other harmful military weapons as coming from a "Mentally Ill" 
woman. 

:~13. Further, the threat of "calling the police" "why don't you call the police" "I'm calling the police" is 
an absolute joke when the Communist Freemasonic Satanic police are fully involved in this 
criminal activity of assault-and-battery using remote-access Spectrum Weapons and permitting for-
profit military divisions and contractors to operate drones, helicopters, satellites, celltowers, cell 
antennas, rooftop antennas in this neighborhood and use portable devices stashed in the chassis, 
hoods, trunks of cars, SUVs, trucks, vans, pickups pulling in to park on this street--including the cars 
of Paid Mercenaries and cars of the co-opted ones, also Accomplices in constant crime now (Notice, 
159 Pine's Joe, Kristen, and Aidan Murphy are well aware of this as they park and re-park their SUVS 
and cars in different places on the street and drive--in conjunction with ease of direct-line access to 
direct microwave weapon pulses, which I have recorded emanating from their cars). 

:~14. I do not consent to being physically assaulted and battered to death with microwave and 
other spectrum weapons, night and day, by all on this street and beyond, operating for-profit 
racketeering operations on my body and the body of my family.

:~15. I will not tolerate being so assaulted, and I reserve the right to publicly report on these crimes.

:~16. I will not tolerate being character-assassinated as "Mentally Unstable" by ANYONE, and I 
reserve the right to publicly report on this crime.

:~17. I will not tolerate being character-assassinated by ANYONE as ANYTHING, including loud-
volume bullshit about "videotaping children" from the woman at 153 Pine, and I reserve the right to 
publicly report on this crime.

:~18. I will not tolerate being victimized and labeled as "someone to watch" by ANYONE and 
reserve the right to continue observing, recording, photographing, and filming anyone on this street 
who engages in this pernicious act of Stalking, Harassment, and Hostility in public, and freely 
publishing my reports, photographs, and videos as I see fit. If the neighbors on this block want to 
involve their children in publicly stalking, staring, pointing cell phones to track me, harassing 
me with arrival-departure monitoring--as the Murphys at 159 Pine and Monica and Dana at 151 
Pine have done, then they too will be photographed and filmed and reported publicly. Every Paid 
Mercenary and Co-opted Neighbor on this street is advised I reserve the right to record you -- You, 
Adults, You -- and photograph you in the act of "monitoring" me, no matter how "Plausibly Deniable" 
your monitoring is. Children should be protected--but those of you who cannot protect your 
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children but involve your children in your criminal activities of "Monitoring" me each time I 
step out are yourselves lending your children to public-reportage-of-crime.

:~19. Tell your bosses at "Neighborhood Watch" to come and talk to me directly about their 
peeves with me if they want you to monitor me night and day -- they can't and won't, because 
they're operating deadly military Spectrum Weapons on my body and want you to continue protecting 
their WEAPON-USE by getting you to "monitor" me on the lie of "Mentally Unstable" "Ongoing 
Investigation" "Threat to National Security" "Anti-Governmentist" "Violent Extremist" "Nightwalker" and 
other rubbish inventions pulled out of thin air.

:~20. As a very public and very well-known author, writer, educator, reporter, and journalist 
(with a very public and illustrious CV, with no room for the Character-Assassination labels being 
bandied about by people in this neighborhood) who has investigated, researched, and reports on the 
very same military Spectrum Weapons being operated on me --and on others--in this neighborhood, I 
reserve the right to fully publish every report of the assaults on me--of every kind, including Character-
Assassination Assault--in any matter of my choosing, including articles, podcasts, books, films, videos,
documentaries. My next book will feature you all. 

:~21. As an American State National and very engaged citizen of the true USA, not the fraudulent 
and criminal US INC. which is running these criminal operations in this neighborhood, I also reserve 
the right to pursue every lawful course of action available to me to prosecute these profound 
crimes of Murder and Physical Harm with Microwave and other Spectrum Weapons, Noise Assault, 
Stalking and Harassment Assault masquerading as "Neighborhood Watch" and WILL TAKE PROPER 
AND RIGHTFUL ACTION against all assaulting me, including local/state police and your bosses.

:~22. Every American has the choice to investigate the rampant criminality and Satanic 
Freemasonic Communist operations of Character-Assassination, Stealth Weapon Assault, 
Noise Assault, Stalking and Harassment Assault masquerading as "Neighborhood Watch," and
Murder with Stealth Weapons operating in this neighborhood (and many others) and choose 
whether to participate in murdering their neighbors or not: Yes, I am being injured, disabled, 
physically harmed, and murdered, and all of you permitting and participating are either 
Assassins or Accomplices in Murder. Every American also has the choice to investigate the fraud of
US INC. and choose to establish their status as an American State National (see my Let Freedom 
Ring! videos with the Massachusetts State Assembly for more information) keeping the Law of the 
Land, not the very murky Sea which US INC. professes. (US INC. and all federal agencies operating 
these programs of assault and monitoring, as well as Black Ops of Mil-Intel-experimentation-and-
atrocity are a criminal, foreign-run, central-banker-run operation--bankrupt currently, which will be 
dismantled.) 

:Thank you for your attention to this very serious matter.
:By: Ramola D©, American State National, Postmaster & Suveran, Pine-haven. 
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